Ddferent r f-sputtered borosdlcate glass films are characterized Layers sputtered m 100% AI and annealed m Nz at 550 "C for 3 5 h are found to be best applicable as protection layers m amsotropx etchmg of SI m KOH solutions and as bondmg layers m s&on mlcromachmmg For m SUB mspection of the progress of the dxonto-&con anodlc bondmg process usmg sputtered glass as mtermedlate layer, an Infrared mspectlon eqmpment 1s built Also, an alternatwe evaluation method of the bonding quahty IS presented Bondmg expenments mth sputtered glass layer thicknesses rangmg from 20 to 1000 nm show correspondmg progress of the bondmg process The peld does not seem to depend on the thickness of the borosdlcate layer Furthermore, new possible applications are demonstrated, m which the sputtered glass layer acts both as an etch stop and bonding layer
Introduction
Slhcon-to-slhcon wafer bondmg IS one of the key technolofles m slhcon nucromachmmg Several bonding methods have been developed durmg recent years, e g , sll~on fusion bondmg [l] , anodz bondmg [2] , low temperature boron oxide glass bondmg [3] The first has the disadvantage of requumg a high temperature step to achieve a strong bond This means that device reahzatlon 1s llrmted to matenals and process steps which can wIthstand high temperature Deuces fabncated vvlth the latter bonding techmque can only operate m nonaqueous environments, otherwIse the bonding nnmerses Also, wet process steps after bondmg are out of the question Anodlc bondmg of two silicon wafers using a sputterdeposited glass fdm 1s a very promlsmg techmque, which does not suffer from the above-mentloneddlsadvantages After the invention m 1972 by Brooks and Donovan [4] extensive work has been done to develop this techmque Tjplcal parameters for proper bondmg were found to be thickness of the sputtered layer rangmg from 05 to 4 pm, apphed voltage m the order of 30-200 V and temperatures from room temperature to 450 "C Wafers wrth a sputtered glass thickness of less than 0 5 km could not be bonded, although the bondmg procedure did not seem to depend on the thickness of the thm film [.5] In this paper we report on our first bondmg experlments with layer thicknesses m the range of 20 to 1000 nm Form s~ti mspectlon of the bonding procedure infrared camera equipment IS used Another point of rnvestlgatlon IS the use of the sputtered glass films as maskmg layers m amsotroplc etching of S1 m KOH solutions This opens up the posslbdlty of developmg process schemes m which bonding and etchback are combined As wdl be demonstrated, it also allows the evaluation of the bondmg quality by etchback procedures
Characterization of sputtered glass layers
The glass layers were deposlted by r f -diode sputtermg with a Nordlko 2000 system Schott 8330 glass was used as target The properties of this glass are comparable with those of Corning #7740 glass All layers were sputtered at the followmg condltlons sputter pressure of 1 Pa and target r f power dens@ of 2 7 W/cm* The composttlon of the sputter gas was varied, leavmg the other parameters constant Sputtermg was carried out m 100% Ar, 10% O&JO% Ar or 25% O,/ 75% Ar The deposltlon rate depends strongly on the cornpositIon of the gas (see Table 1 ) Addition of 10% oxygen to the sputter gas lowers the depoatlon rate by 35% Davidse and Malssel [6] and Hanneborg and Nese [7] report on a slmdar effect The stress m the films was determined by wafer curvature measurements The measured values of the stress are shown m Table  1 Compared to thermal oxide the stress IS smaller by a factor of three (steam omdabon, 0310 GPa compresslve stress [S]) It was found that the stress can l3g 1 Expenmental set-up 100 mV, bondmg contmues at 10 V (Fig 2(e) ) In Fig  2(f) -(h) It can be seen that it 1s possible to manipulate the bondmg process manually, by applymg an external force at the bonding front with a probe pen on the backside of the upper wafer In this way it 1s possible to avoid large enclosures of trapped gas Voids caused by dust particles remam, but can be made smaller in this way At 10 V the whole wafer 1s bonded Figure  2 (1) shows an mfrared unage of the wafer pair at room temperature A halogen lamp 1s used as mfrared source No difference can be observed between the infrared usage at 450 "C and room temperature 3 4 Evaluation of the bondmg qua& It 1s possible to verify mfrared pictures of the bonding by etchback of the sputter-coated wafer completely When bonding occurs at 1 atm the unbonded regions contain trapped gas under a high pressure. After complete backetchmg of the sputter-coated wafer m KOH, the etch process stops at the boroshcate layer Due to the gas pressure m the unbonded regons these regons bulge Large unbonded regons crack and can be optically detected very easily because the slhcon underneath the film 1s etched very fast (see Fig 3) For inspection of the bondmg quahty, the wafer pan mentioned m Section 3 3 1s sawed mto two pieces After backetchmg the right half of the wafer in KOH it can be seen m Fig 20) that the voids agree w&h the spots m the infrared image of Ftg 2(1) The serrated edge is Just over the two voids m the middle, so we can also use the characternation method of voids by etchmg the cross sectlon m KOH, accordmg to Mrtam et al [9] The cross section 1s etched faster on places where the voids are located, because of bemg immersed m KOH and bemg etched there preferentially 4. Results and discussion of thin layer bonding First experunents are carned out with sputtered glass layers of thicknesses of 120, 210 and 430 mn Bondmg to bare sdlcon wafers occurs at 1, 1 and 4 V, resp , at a temperature of 450 "C Because these expenments are camed out Hrlthout the u1 slhr mfrared mspectlon, it IS impossible to see if the complete wafer IS bonded, but infrared mspectlon afterwards shows that the wafers are only partly bonded KOH-backetchmg confirms the shared unage We have not yet developed a method to determme quantitatwely the strength of the bond DestrucUve experiments are camed out by msertmg a razor blade between the wafers and breakmg them apart In the case of layer thicknesses of 210 and 430 nm the fracture occurs m the sputtered glass layer This indicates that the bond formed 1s stronger than the cohesive forces m the glass layer The sample with layer thickness of 120 nm, however, breaks mamly along the sputtered glass layer/sicon Interface, leavmg small cucular portions of the sputtered layer on the substrate This indicates that the bond formed IS stronger than the bonds at the Interface between the sputtered glass layer and the slhcon wafer Recent expenments Hrlth layer thicknesses rangmg from 20 to 800 nm result m comparable bonding sequences as shown m Fig 2 The layers are sputtered m 100% argon and not annealed The yield does not at all seem to depend on the thickness of the boroslhcate glass layer, which puts doubts on the suggested mechanism of anodlc bondmg for the cases of very thm films anodx bonding 1s supposed to work because, at elevated temperature, the glass layer becomes conductlve due to an increased moblhty of Na' ions A voltage then gives nse to a depletion layer at the surface of the glass layer and, hence, there 1s a large electrostatic force between the wafers However, as has been outlined by Anthony [lo] , if there 1s a dlelectnc thm film between wafers of a thickness comparable to the thickness of the depletion layer m the sputtered glass film, the electrostatic force will be comparable Therefore, If thin fdms become thm enough, the nugration of the Na' ions becomes less unportant m the bonding process area of up to 1 mm' As can be seen from Interference fnnges m F:g 4(b), the layer bends down In the case of glass layers, winch contam a very low compresswe stress (100% argon sputtered, nitrogen anneahng at 550 "C, 3 5 h), the main reason IS the under-pressure m the cavity This 1s concluded by scanning the surface of a 100 pm2 sealed cavity before and after exposure of the cavity to 1 atm, see Fig 4(b) and (c) The measurements are camed out with a surface profiler (Sloan Dektak 3030) Before exposure the maxnnum bendmg 1s 459 nm and after exposure it 1s 188 nm The needle force of the profiler 1s 0 01 N NI mterference fringes can be observed after exposure to 1 atm which also indicates that the under-pressure 1s the mam reason Concerning the as-sputtered glass layers which contain compressive stress, however, the interference fnnges are caused by the combmatlon of under-pressure and buckhng of the membrane The maximum bending amplitude after backetchmg was found to be 1 pm, the same as the depth of the cavity Exposure to 1 atm results m buckhng of the film m an upward dlrectlon with a maximum deflection of 4 pm Usmg the sputtered glass layer both as bonding layer and etch stop results m the followmg process posslbllltles (1) Very shallow sealed cavltles can be reahzed (less than 100 nm) No stlckmg occurs m the cavity because the glass film joins the upper slhcon wafer durmg bonding (2) Very deep cantles can be sealed (> 100 pm) Process posslblhty (1) IS used to create electrostatic actuators hke active joints, proposed by Elwenspoek et al [ll] An active jomt consists of two plates, one of which 1s a bdayer and bent by the bnnorph effect At one edge the plates are clamped together (see Fig 5) It 1s essentml that large electrostatic forces actmg over a short distance are used to produce large deflections
In the light of processmg a shallow cavity with a patterned metal layer, deposited m the cavity pnor to bonding, the next step 1s to create the sealed cavity by bonding and backetchmg After this the blmorph 1s made by deposltmg an alummmm layer on the glass layer at an elevated temperature The expansion coefficient of the alummmm 1s larger than that of the glass At this stage an unexpected phenomenon occurs Our first attempts to etch the glass layer by RIE faded when SF, or CHF3 was used as etch gas This 1s unexpected because RIE of the sputtered glass layer before bonding shows an etch rate of 110 nm/mm m SF, (50 seem, 10 mTorr, 100 W) and 44 nm/mm in CHF, (25 seem, 40 mTorr, 100 W) The reason may be formation of a micromask caused by non-volatile component accumulation Bonding could be the reason of the accumulation Na' ions are pushed to the topside of the layer when the voltage 1s applied and stay there This will be investigated m the near future Patterning the blmorph before bondmg may solve this problem Sealing of deep cavities IS useful m cases where plananzatlon of wafers containing deep cavltles 1s required for additional hthographlc steps [12] 
